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SONICO     TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

visit address

Espero BV

Sluisweg 26 -28  

5145 PE  Waalwijk    

The Netherlands

postal adress 

Espero BV

P.O. Box 576   

5140 AN  Waalwijk   

The Netherlands

   +31 (0)416 338955  

   +31 (0)416 332635  

   info@espero.net

   www.espero.net

MOBILE PANEL WALL

SONICO
FINISHING

Each panel can be fi nished to the client’s specifi cation. 

All fi nishes used in interior design can be applied offering 

total creative freedom. For example: high quality mela-

mine, hard plastic laminate, vinyl, digital prints, mirrors, 

paint, steel sheets, acoustic boards and veneers which are 

stitched, glued and lacquered in Espero’s own factory.

STANDARD PANEL SIZES

Thickness  125 mm

Width   450 – 1,293 mm

Height   2,000 – 8,000 mm

Minimum height for the purposes of a basic panel with 

a built-in door:

with a passage height of 2,100 mm = 2,500 mm and 

with a passage height of 2,300 mm = 2,700 mm.

FRAME

Self supporting Aluminum Frame, made from heavy 

aluminum extrusions (ALU 6060 – VB6 VOM1 A5) with 

internal steel reinforcements whereby the plating with 

sound insulation is mounted to the aluminum frame.

For more information please contact Espero

tel. +31 (0)416 338955, or visit our website: 

www.espero.net

PROFILES

Hidden (not visible) edge profi les. Standard version is 

natural anodized aluminum. As an option in any RAL

color painting available.

SOUND

Sound insulation Rw-value (lab): 55 dB

WEIGHT

Approximately 57 kg /m²

CONTROL MECHANISM

Manual: User-friendly Quick System (quarter turn). 

By the telescope panel (fi nal and closing panel) the 

patented sequence operation, allowing the assembling 

and dismantling of the wall in a fast and smooth way.

Semi-automatic: the lock is operated via push button, 

whereby locking strips are extended and retracted 

automatically by pressing a pushbutton for added 

convenience.
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SONICO
MOBILE PANEL WALL To complement the current program of mobile panel walls 

Espero introduces a new type of wall: Sonico 120. 

The main feature of the Sonico 120 is the high sound insulation 

value of 55 dB (laboratory value). The aesthetic design with 

concealed sections, the wide range of choice in implementation 

and fi nish combined with the high sound insulation makes the 

Sonico 120 ideal for areas where the highest standards of 

fl exible space planning is required. 

The Espero Sonico mobile panel wall is now available in four 

different versions. Operation is done manually, with Quick-

system mechanism, or semi-automatically using pushbuttons 

on the control panel.

Sonico 85

Slim-line version with visible vertical aluminum profi les. 

Sound insulation value Rw (lab.): 37, 41, 43 dB

Sonico 100

Heavy-duty version with vertical and horizontal aluminum profi les. 

Sound insulation value Rw (lab.): 39, 46, 50 dB

Sonico 110

The aesthetic version with concealed aluminum profi les.

Sound insulation value Rw (lab.): 37,41,45, 50, 53 db

Sonico 120

Robust aesthetic version with concealed aluminum profi les.

Sound insulation value Rw (lab.): 55 dB

UNLIMITED FLEXIBILITY

Espero mobile walls are used to temporarily divide up, 

enlarge or reduce areas whilst providing or maintaining 

the required sound insulation. Espero manufactures and 

supplies various movable wall systems, each with its 

specifi c characteristics, all with a wide choice of fi nishes 

and a wide range of sound insulation values. Espero pays 

much attention to detail and good fi nish of wall details, 

such as hinges, profi les (whether visible or not) and rubber 

strips. Espero, the mobile wall specialist, stands for quality, 

fl exibility and customer focus.

The application of mobile walls is limitless: conference 

centers, hotels, schools, theaters, restaurants, offi ces, 

hospitals, exhibition halls, and many other public buildings 

where fl exible space planning is required.

Espero is a dynamic company that, where possible, conti-

nuously improves their existing products and innovative 

is in product development and sustainability.

SONICO Sonico type 120 with Quick-key mechanism

Finishing: walnut veneer

Rw–value (lab.) 55 dB


